
Student Name (last, first) Grade Gender Birth Date (MM/DD/YYYY)

PLEASE NOTE: Students may not bring any medicine to school unless it is prescription medication with accompanying medical 
documentation. All medicine must be administered by the school nurse.

I. STUDENT INFORMATION (to be completed by Parent/Guardian)

II. ACTION PLAN. Please complete all spaces. 

This request is to be effective for the current school year or earlier stop date:

1. Medication

Dosage amount

Condition for which drug is to be given

Note any negative side effects

Generic name (if used)

Time(s) to be administered at school

2.Medication

Dosage amount

Condition for which drug is to be given

Generic name (if used)

Time(s) to be administered at school

No Yes, if supervised Yes, Unsupervised

Note any negative side effects

Inhaler/EpiPen Prescriptions: This student is both capable and responsible for self-administering this medication(US sudents only)

III. PARENTAL PERMISSION (To be completed by Parent/Guardian). Form is void if not completed.

I give permission for my child to take this medication while in school or while participating in school activities away from the school site. I
understand that (1) there is no liability on the part of the School, its personnel, or agents, and hereby release and waive any claims or actions 
against such persons or entity as the result of the administration of this medication to my child when the person administering the medication 
acts as an ordinarily reasonably prudent person would have acted under the same or similar circumstances; (2) this medication must be in its 
original labeled container (3) this medication will be destroyed if it is not picked up within one week following the above stop date or one week 
after the close of the current school year, or when the medication prescription expires, whichever occurs first. 

Parent/Guardian Signature Date

Date
Medication orders must be renewed by the parent/guardian annually. Each medication or any change in medication requires a new 
form. The parent/guardian will be responsible for ensuring that medicines provided for the School have not expired. All 
prescriptions, medical documentation and medication must be translated to English.

Authorization for 
Administration  of Medication
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